
learningBOX 2.22 is now available.

*Depending on your plan, check the new features.

■Select a course

■Environment settings

■Manage users

■Notification

■System settings

■Others

New Release learningBOX Ver2.22

Shared server

PDF With mobile devices, you can perform the pinch, double-tap and swipe to zoom-in/out and move.

Learning progress when fail Failed content can be included/excluded to learning progress.

Restriction for playing videos

in multiple tabs
You can restrict playing videos in learningBOX in multiple tabs.

Invitation email Invitation emails can be scheduled on a specific date and time.

OneRoster User information according to OneRoster can be registed and updated with CSV files.

View Others' score results Users may view others' score results and check if the results are shared to whom.

Manage notifications Archived groups can be shown or hidden on the notification list.

Sent email history Sent emails including invitation emails and score management notifications will be listed.

Bounce message If the bounce rate of emails sent from learningBOX is high, we may stop sending emails.

Minimum No. of characters for password Minimum No. of characters for password is now up to 128.

Password for re-send invitaion emails When resend an invitaion email, password is now available to reset or use the same one.

Sign-in request

・When a problem occurs and the customer requests us to investigate, we will apply for permission to sing-in to the

customer's environment.

・The customer can choose to approve or reject our permission.

・History of sign-in requests can be displayed.

Multiple language support Vietnamese added.



■Site customizer

■Training／curriculum

■Others

■Products／seminers

Manage menu "New" icon has been added for new functions at the 2.22 major version upgrade.

Options

Remove from group User(s) will be removed from a group when order/seminer is caneled.

Design > sign-in screen The sign-in page is now editable.

Manage curriculums

・Default thumbnail can be set when adding training/cirriculums.

・Added training/curriculums can be duplicated.

・User(s) will be removed from a group when training/curriculum is canceled.

Remove from group User(s) will be removed from a group when training/curriculum is canceled.

API API specification is now downloadable on learningBOX.

Dedicated server（eCommerce）*JPN only

Manage products/seminers

・Default thumbnail can be set when adding products/seminers.

・Added products/seminers can be duplicated.

・User(s) will be removed from a group when order/seminer is caneled.


